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MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR 
There are two images that come to mind 
when I think of Easter. You can’t have one 
without the other. The first image would be 
that of the Cross. There’s nothing like it. It’s 
a stark image that made the first believers 
shudder so much that it does not appear 
in Christian art for five centuries after Jesus 
died! But the Cross is the instrument of our 
salvation. It stands at the intersection of 
heaven and humanity. The words spoken 
from the Cross, the action taken by Jesus in 
accepting the Cross, the dreaded moment 
of His death, all of these together provide 
life, everlasting life, to all of us.
 
The second image is even more glorious 
than the first. It is the empty tomb. Jesus, 
having been buried, rose from the dead 
and left the tomb behind. But we are now 
co-authors of this glorious story, in that we 
must carry our own cross, die to the old life, 
be raised with Christ, and eventually live 
with God in glory.
 
A few years ago, The Acton Institute blog 
collected some interesting stats about 
Easter:
• In 2015, more Americans searched for 

"church" on Google in the week leading 
up to Easter Sunday than any other 
week in the year. (When including the 
word "service"—so that the full search 
term is "church service"—Christmas 
overtakes Easter, though the two 
remain high above the rest in terms of 
search activity throughout the year.)

• The major television networks also 
pay attention to these trends, which 
is why two of the four big networks—
ABC and NBC—ran overtly Christian 
programming during the primetime 
slot on their Easter Sunday schedule 
last year.

• Easter spending—projected to break 
records, according to the National 
Retail Association, at more than 
17 billion dollars this year—is also 
significant, though not necessarily 
religiously motivated. Americans even 
spend more on candy for Easter than 
for Halloween. The average American 
celebrating Easter is expected to 
spend $28.11 on candy this year. 

Source: Joe Carter, "5 Facts About Easter in 
America," Acton Institute blog (3-24-16)
 
What this means is lots of people recognize 
that Easter is a time to celebrate the cross 
and empty tomb. Let me encourage you 
now to start asking people to join you at 
Glasgow Baptist Church on Easter. Let’s 
work to invite people so that they can hear 
the message of Christ. 
 
Our Easter series this year is called Way 
Maker.  God is our “Way Maker, Miracle 
Worker, Promise Keeper. Light in the 
Darkness, my God. That is who You are”  
Those are the words to Michael W. Smith's 
song. On Easter, the message will be about 
God being our Promise Keeper. When the 
world sees so many broken promises, God 
never breaks His promise to us. 
 
I can’t wait for Easter. It’s the best day. I 
invite you this year to join us in our Sunday 
Bible study classes  at 9:15 am and the 
praise we raise to God in our Easter worship 
at 10:30am to celebrate the cross, claim the 
empty tomb, and discover promises God 
has fulfilled. 
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MUSIC NOTES
Worship Choir
Worship Choir – SKYPAC in Bowling Green. 
This worship service is on Palm Sunday 
evening and will be accompanied by an 
orchestra. Most of our congregation will 
not want to miss this! 
  
•     April 9th from 9:30 to 3pm. This rehearsal 
will likely be at the SKYPAC and lunch likely 
be Chick-fil-a again. Again, the church van/
caravan will leave from the GBC parking 
lot at 8:30am.

•     April 10th, the day of the performance - 
the instructions are that we be at SKyPAC 
at 2:30pm. The church van/caravan will 
leave the church parking lot at 1:30pm – 
get those Sunday afternoon naps quickly. 
More details next month.

For the congregation, if you are interested 
in attending this event and want to ride 
the bus, there is a sign sheet at each of 
the Welcome Centers. The bus will hold 44 
including the driver. 

Handbell Choir
The GBC Handbell Choir will be ringing on 
Palm Sunday.  This is the first time in more 
than 2 years.  We look forward to adding 
to those GBC worship services! We are also 
taking a road trip to Columbia to play with 
some of the Louisville Strings and 2 other 
handbell choirs at First Christian Church.

     Bro. Greg

THE GOSPEL TO EVERY HOME 
GBC has completed our portion of the 
Gospel to Every Home in Barren County - 
(unless there are still some bags hiding in 
your car or at home.)  I am grateful to the 
28 teams  who took part in taking the GTEH 
bags and demonstrated the will to share 
the gospel with the people of Glasgow/
Barren County.

Here are the honorable mentions who 
delivered to 40 or more homes:

 Beals, Downing, Martin 50 
 Nance Family  79
 Bennett Family  69 
 Poole/Harry  41
 Branstetter Family 44 
 Quinn Family  49
 Durham Family  44 
 Ramsey/Thomas  44
 Harry Family  69 
 Townsend Family  64
 Miller Family  86 
 Randal Smith Family 105
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NEXTGEN MINISTRY
Growing up, I could not stand to read and 
my parents would even tell you that I hated 
it! Reading was not something that was 
fun for me but that has changed over the 
years. Through college, and now seminary, 
I have been able to find some enjoyment in 
reading. Now, I get excited when new books 
are coming out or when I find great deals 
on books. I have completely gone from a 
person who despised reading to a person 
who joyfully spends money on BOOKS! Not 
only do I love to get new books, but I have 
a stamp that says, “From the Library of J.J. 
Poole”. With that being said, I have another 
book recommendation from the Library of 
J.J. Poole! 

This month’s book recommendation is 
from Rebecca McLaughlin and it is called, 
Confronting Christianity: 12 Hard Questions 
for the World’s Largest Religion. As the title 
indicates, this book will address twelve 
questions in regards to Christianity and the 
effect those questions have on individuals' 
faith or lack thereof. McLaughlin says, “But 
for many raised in the secularizing West, 
biblical Christianity also triggers moral 
and intellectual objections: What about 
science, suffering, and sexuality? What 

about the Crusades? How can you know 
there is one true faith? How can you take 
the Bible literally? Doesn’t the Bible justify 
slavery? How can a loving God send people 
to Hell?” 

These are just some of the questions that 
McLaughlin tackles in her book, and she 
does a great job in taking these broad 
subjects and bringing them down to a 
conversational level that allows all levels 
of readers to understand the information 
that she is producing. I am a huge fan of 
this book because it makes you think. Not 
just think about her writing style, but it 
makes you think about your faith, why you 
believe in what you believe, and how you 
can support your faith with sound doctrinal 
understanding. If you are someone who 
would like to grow in your understanding of 
Christianity as a whole, grow in your belief 
in God the Father, grow in your relationship 
with Jesus Christ, and grow in your ability 
to tackle hot button issues when sharing 
the gospel with the secular world, then this 
book would serve you well! 

 
Peace and blessings,

J.J.
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We are excited to now offer two opportunities for ladies to join a Bible study.  We will 
continue the morning study that meets at 9am on Thursdays.  We are now offering an 
evening study that will meet at 6:30pm on Monday evenings.  Please call the church office 
or contact Terry Borders for books and/or any other information.

PLEASE REMEMBER...

Help us make our guests feel 
welcome by allowing them to park 
in Guest Parking.  There are plenty 
of parking spaces in the big lot.
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APR 19 @ 11 AM

GBC Goal is $6,000
Received to date:  $3,970

Trailblazers are back to their monthly 
potluck luncheons!  They are held on the 
second Tuesday of each month at 11:30am 
in the Fellowship Hall.  Bring your favorite 
covered dish and plan to join us this month 
on Tuesday, April 12.  

We will make a trip to Miss Mary BoBo's in 
Lynchburg, TN on Thursday, April 21.  The 
cost of $40 per person includes meal, drink, 
dessert, tax, tip and bus transportation.  
Call the church office to sign up.

APRIL MEMORY VERSE
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Please notify the church office of errors or exclusions. 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS  

February 2022
General Receipts....................................  $35,126 
Shaping the Future .................................          283
Building Fund ..............................................           1,230
Average Worship Attendance .........           132

CALENDAR
Apr 1 ........... Tatiana Cameron concert 7pm
Apr 3 .......... Leadership Team Mtg 5pm 
Apr 8 .......... Spring Break Hangout @ Ralphie's
Apr 10 ........ Facilities & Grounds Mtg 5pm
Apr 10 ........ Easter choir event @ SKyPAC
Apr 11 ......... Deacons Meeting 6:30pm 
Apr 12 ........ Trailblazers Potluck 11:30am
Apr 13 ........ Finance Committee Mtg 7pm
Apr 19 ........ Meal Ministry Delivery 11am
Apr 21 ........ Trailblazers Trip to Mary BoBo's

Meal begins at 5:15 pm for those who 
are participating in Pastor's Bible Study, 
student, or GBC Kids ministry. 

Apr 6 | No Meal - Spring Break
Apr 13th | Grilled Hamburgers

Apr 20th | Spaghetti
Apr 27th | Chicken Pasta

GBC Goal is $6,000
Received to date:  $3,970

Elizabeth Shoemaker .. 4/2
Sara Ramsey ................. 4/5 
Lisa Foutch ..................... 4/6
Sharon Nation .............. 4/6
Beverly Bradley............ 4/7
Harrison Daughdrill .. 4/7
Abby Stone ..................... 4/8
Whitney Crabtree ........ 4/12
Marvin Griffiths ............ 4/12
Jessica Mansfield ....... 4/12

Harold Matthews ....... 4/13
Wyatt Woodcock ........ 4/15
Kensington Jones ...... 4/17
Caroline Woosley ........ 4/18
Sandra Taylor ................. 4/19 
Jesse Reide Brown .... 4/20
Lily Brown ........................ 4/20
Betty Hobart  ................ 4/21 
Mildred Jenkins ........... 4/21
Jo Sommerville ............ 4/21

India Phelps ................... 4/24
Sara Jane Watson ..... 4/24
Cyndie Botts .................. 4/26 
Tillman Derossett ..........4/27 
Jillian Shirley ................... 4/27
Mary Bruce Hardiman . 4/28
Shari Wallace................ 4/28
Elliott Shipley ................ 4/29
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